
 

 

 
Frequently Asked Questions for MSB Internal Transfers 

 
Q:  How many students are accepted? 

A:  It depends on the number of spaces available.  The number is different every semester.  On average, approximately 30% 

of applicants are accepted. 

 

Q:  Is there a minimum GPA requirement? 

A:  Yes, admitted students have a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.0 or better.  However, the average GPA of admitted 

students is often higher.   

 

Q: Can first-year and external transfers apply? 

A: Yes, but only at the end of the academic year.  Students must complete a full year at Georgetown before they can apply 

for internal transfer. 

 

Q: Where can I get an internal application? 

A:  Students can pick up an internal application from their Dean’s Office.  Students should attach a separate sheet with their 

reasons for transferring and a copy of their Degree Audit with the “What If” showing the business major. 

 

Q: When are applications due? 

A:  Application are due by the last day of class in the fall and spring semesters. 

 

Q:  Do I have to take business courses before I can apply? 

A:  No, but your application will be more competitive if you have taken business classes. 

 

Q:  What non-business classes are recommended to take before I apply? 

A:  We weight more heavily your quantitative classes in the review process. As such, Calculus I (MATH 035), Micro and 

Macroeconomics (ECON 001 & ECON 002) are suggested. 

 

Q:  If I do take business courses which ones are recommended? 

A:  Accounting I (ACCT 101), Accounting II (ACCT 102), and Computational Business Models (OPIM 170). 

 

Q:  How do I sign up for business courses? 

A:  Students outside McDonough cannot pre-register for business courses.  However, on the first day of classes each 

semester, non-MSB students can fill out a request form online for business courses.  If there is space available in the class 

and the student has the necessary prerequisites, our office will attempt to place the students in the course requested. 

 

Q: Will Principles of Accounting (ACCT 001) replace Accounting I (ACCT 101)? 

A: No.  All MSB students must take ACCT 101. 

 

Q:  Is there a minimum grade I should receive in the recommended courses? 

A:  Yes, students should earn a “B+” or better in quantitative courses. 

 

Q:  When will I be notified of my status? 

A:  All applicants will be notified of the transfer decision approximately one month after final grades are posted. 

 

Q:  How will I be notified? 

A:  Applicants will receive notification either by mail or email. 

 

Q:  Whom do I contact if I have questions regarding transfering to the MSB? 

A:  Please contact Deborah Coburn at dlc85@georgetown.edu. 


